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in the hallways
New school track
to change little
at Brighton High
By Margaret Burns
Citizen Item Staff
The recentlY'approved funding for a state-wide indoor track facility ended a 30-year battle for many_
but it probably will not change the routine at
Brighton High School.
Gov. Mike Dukakis apprnved a 535 miUion bill
last week in order to build the long-awaited practice and meet track facility in Roxbury on a piece
of Northeastern University property. The intent is
to establish and maintain a facility for all public
high schools to use, Its location, however, will ef·
fectively prevent many athletes, such 88 Brighton
High students. from using it for practice,
In order to use the track, the students would need
to be bused. a situation Coach Broce Anderson
thinks is not. feasable... It'a a matter of bureeucra.cy." He added, "We won't be able to get a bus_"
:::J
Brighton High's practice field is a poorly lighted
basement corridor that stretches 135 yards long and
about 15 feet wide. It may be all·weather and has

BriIrb- HJch Tnak T ...... Co-eaptalna ........... Lopn (left) IUld Dave earmw,·.. (ceDfer) run pact1ce aprints with Fre8hman Edgar ""aldona In thIt _ment corridon of thIt IJIirh 1IChoo1.

continued on page 10

fn'AI'F PHOTO BY .ruUA SHAPIRO

Censorship
ruling no
probleDl-yet
By Margaret Burns
Citizen Item Staff
Last week's Supreme Court ruling declaring that
high school students have no First Amendment
rights on campus has caused little stir at Brighton
High School as of yet, But in light of an underground newspaper at Brookline High School being
banned and the potential abuse of power, the Boston
School Committee is presently establishing a policy to define guidelines for principals.
The Supreme Court decided that a Hazelwood,
Mo. principal did not violate the student's rights
when he cut two pages from the student newspaper,
The subjects of tbe articles involved were teen-age
pregnancJ and divorce. which the principal deemed
continued on page 10

ICrTIZENl=
Two new scboIanblps for
Brlghtolt et.QdeIlte
~e-r

A firefighter battles the flamea that engulfed a Brighton woman and her apartment at 194 Kelton Street early Sunday morning. Another fire on Parkvale Ave, Friday left 40 people homeIe••. See page 9 for story. PHOTO BY BRAD CAUCHON
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Early IDOrning kidnappers
rob woman waiting for bus

• DIamonds • Weddiug 8IlIde • Oaalus
, • BIlIMets • Witches • Mm', J_ry .

An Allston wOmllll.,was kidnapped
and robbed early Thursday morning
wbile she stood in Union Square
waiting for a bus.
The victim reported that at about
5:45 a.m. on Jan. 14 she was forced
into a late model Chevrolet by a
black female, described as 28-30,
5'9", thin build, long hair and wearing a white and gray coat. Driving
the car was a black male about 28,
5'5". thin build, scar on upper lip,
wearing a short black cloth jacket
and curlers in his hair.
The woman suspect allegedly dis·
played a small black hand gun and
proceeded to empty the contents of
the victim's pocketbook on the floor
of the back seat. The victim told her
alleged robbers that she had no
money, but they found the victim's
bank book, which listed a balance of
81,500. The suspects drove the victim to her Cambridge bank and waited for it to open. The female suspect
then accompanied the victim into
the bank and to the teller's window,
where she forced her to withdraw
her entire aceount in cash. .
The 8uspects then drove the woman to the Osco Drug Store parking
lot on Brighton Ave., where the female suspect attempted to take the
victim'8 jewelry from her hands and
around her neck. The victim asked
the suspects to leave her jewelry,
claiming poverty. She was released
with her jewelry intact.

AU MoJor CmIIt Cant. At epcaI

o

JEWELRV AND WAlOt REPlUR
DONE ON PREMISES

A man suffering from a large gash
in his arm was arrested last Thursday when he refused medical attention ....d caused a disturbance at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.
Reginald Beach, 28, and Arlene
Massey, 25, both of 1749 Commonwealth Ave. were allegedly abusing
the hospital 8taff verbally when the
police arrived st 10 p.m. Beach had
suffered a severe lacerstion on his
right arm-reportedly caused by a
gold fish bowl hurled at him by Massey during a domestic dispute earlier that evening. Beach apparently
had refused medical attention and
was asked to leave the hospital.
On their way out, the two alleged·
ly continued the string of verbal
abuse and physically abused the
security officers. Security Officer
Don Howard had his security badge
torn off and his glasses and hearing
aid knocked off and broken. The
badge was recovered from Beach's
pocket at the time of the arrest.
Beach wss returned to St.
Elizabeth's for treatment to his cut,
but, according to police reports, he
again refused it. He also reportedly
refused to sign release forms and left
the emergency room against medical
advice. At this point he was taken
directly to Brighton District Court,
arraigned and released on personal
recognizance the next morning.

THE ALLSroN DEPal'~
proudly presents

live entertainment
Wed.-Sa.t. Nights
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a..m.
NO COVER

1/22& 1/23

Celtic Clan
Kitchen Open
Until Midnight

THE ALLSTON D'EPO""can""T

IN,...

3&3 c .'IrIdce Slnel, lid IIB1mrd Aft.
'I83-J3OO. AapIe

~~~::;

• Muten:an:l • Amalcan Expn!ss
• Visa • Diners Cub • Carte Blanche

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290

o
Lucky Market on Comm. Ave.
was robbed Monday night by a knife
wielding black man. The suspect escaped on foot with $250 in cash and
was described as about 18 to

Removing torched care, such lUI this one on Blaine Street... one of
the many dutle. that Station 14 officers perform. PHOTO 8T C.W.

20-years-old and 5'7",
The cashier reported that the suspect entered the store around 8 p.m.,
approached register and emptied it
of cash. The victim then ran over to
the suspect, who allegedly pushed
him, displayed a knife and fled the
store,
Saturday aight 1'Obberies
A 66-year-old Brighton woman
was knocked to the ground and
robbed by an unknown assailant st
about 9:45 last Saturdsy night on
Egremont Road near Washington
St. The victim stated that wbile she
was walking, the auspect-deocribed
as a black male, about 6', slim build
an~ well-dressed in light colored
clothes-ran up behind her, knocked
her to the ground, causing her to hit
her head. and took her shoulder bag
containing $20 in cash. No arrests
hsve been made in the incident.

o
Also about 9:45 Saturday night, s
71-year-old man was robbed and
beaten by two unknown black men
on Chestnut Hill Ave. The victim
stated thst the two men, both in
their 20's, allegedly punched him the
face and took 810 in cash and $65 in
food stomps from his person. As
soon as the victim could get into his
apsrtment, he called the police, but
no suspects were found. The victim
was treated at Beth laroel Hospital
for a possible broken nose.

o
A Brighton woman was robbed at
sbout 11:30 Saturday night by two
unknown men on Comm. Ave. in
Brighton. The victim reported that
she noticed a dark motor vehicle,
possibly a Camaro or Firebird as she
was walking to her apartment building. A msn-described as blsck,
about 28 years old, 6'2", medium
build wearing dark clothing-then
allegedly exited the vehicle and
knocked the woman to the ground.
The suspect stole the victim's handbag, containing $90, credit cards and
personal papers,
Other crimes
A B~ighton man was robbed and
assulted in hi~ own bnilding last
Thursday night when a man threa-

tened him with a knife.
The victim stated that the
suspect-a black male, about 20
years old, 5'8", about 170 lbo. and
wearing a brown leather jacket and
black knit cap-approached him
from behind, stated he bad a knife
and demanded the victim's _yo
After the victim gave the suspect
$80, the suspect threw the victAm to
the floor pnd ppnched him in the
face, breaking the victim's g1asse••
The supect Oed in .... UDImown
direction.

o
Police anested two IDl!Illast Tuesday night and charpd
with assault ....d battery with a cIaDaerous
weapon after a Brighton IIIlID rep0rted that the two assaulted him with
glass bottles. Laurenc:e Justice, 20.
of Brighton and Davis Thomas, 22,
of Roxbury, were identified by the
victim during a police sean:h and arrested, The victim reported that the
two men had struck him in the face
with bottles near the comer of Har·
vard Ave, and Cambridge St. in
AUston.

u-.

o
A 55-year-old Brighton man was
robbed in the foyer of his apartment
building early Tuesday morning by
two unknown men. Acconling to the
victim, the two assailantsdescribed as black males, one of
whom was wearing s white baseball
cap-struck him with an unknown
object and took his wallet from his
back pocket. The suspects fled in an
unknown direction.

o
A Carol Ave. minor was robbed on
Tuesday sfternoon by two unknown
black youths, who made sway with
$2 in cash. According to the victim,
the two men drsgged him behind a
building, punched him in the head
and kicked him in the side, before
leaving the scene on foot with the
victim's $2,
Community Service Officer's Report
Officer Joe Parker reported that
23 houses and 19 motor vehicles
were burglarized this week. One person was arrested for operating under
the influence.
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Volvo plan shifts into gear
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
To Anston residents whose complaints, year after year, focus on ex·
cess traffic and lack of parking in
their neighborhood, it seemed iron·
ic that the topic of Tuesday night's
AUston Civic Association (ACA)
meeting was the possible opening of
a car dealership in a mixed industri·
alJresidential area of North Allston.
Representatives of Boston Volvo
spent Tuesday night at the AUston
VFW Post trying to convince AUston residents that they would be a
good neighbor should they decide to
buy a now vacant warehouse space
at Everett and Holton streets. According to Boston Volvo General
Manager Fred Harkins and attorney
Howard Speicher, the use of the
100,000 square foot space, currently owned by local businessman Edward Madden, as a Volvo car
dealership and service department
would be preferable to its use as an
industrial warehouse, as the previ·
ous occupant-Vateo, Inc.- had employed the space.
According to Harkins, his opera·
tion would generate less truck
traffic, though, it would, he admit·
ted, involve an increase in car traffic
in the neighborhood. He said that
most of the cars would be kept in the
parking lot or inside the building,
and that no body shop would be located at the site.
Traffic was the main concern of
residents, who noted that children at
several schools in the area walk past
the site at least twice a day.
Speicher, who is also an attorney for
Madden, said that trucks unloading
cars at the dealer would not have to
pass through the already-dangerous
Holton/Everett intersection, but
would instead drive from Lincoln
Street and en1l't the l'!"'kingJot of
the facility from Everett.
Some expressed concern that
mechanics and potential buyers
would test drive the cars through
their residential streets, but Harkins
promised to work out a test drive
route that would address those concerns. In answer to questions by
abutting resident Ray Carmichael,
Harkins promised to provide adequate landscaping for the property.
ACA Chair EUin Flood noted that
the reduction in truck traffic (from
Vateo's 28 trucks a day to one truck
a week) might be offset by the increase in car traffic.
"When you're talking about children and the elderly, getting hit by
a car can be as fatal as getting hit
by a truck," she commented.
Flood, a teacher at the Gardner
School, which is just a few blocks
from the proposed facility, told Harkin "your peak time is also the peak
school time."

MY JOB

WI

tel""" [50 GIIIonsl

s.mc. fuII~

"""""'......
"

Call tor 1bdaIy"

426-6076

Nicholas A. Papakyrikos
Certified Public Accountant
Serving Individuals and Businesses
444 Wasltington Street, Brighton

787-8520
STAn PHOTO BY JOLlA SHAPIRO

Schoolchildren walk on Holton St, past the empty warehouse which
may hoWle a Boston Volvo dealership In the near future. Some reeidenta
are concerned about the traffic impact of the proposed business.

nr---------.,
(Paid Advertisement!

ACA member John Roche
remarked to Harkin that Everett St.
is already a very busy street !'I'd
that accidents are common.
"I'm glad you're in the repair business, because as soon as they go out
they're going to be back in again,"
he quipped.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
and State Senator Michael Barrett
both expressed their concern about
the impact of the operation on local
traffic.
HMy impression is that it is 8
major, major operation going into a
very tight spot," said McLaughlin.
Harken and Speicher repeatedly
stated their willingness to adapt
their plans to address community
concerns. The sale of the facility has
not been completed, Harkins noted.

o
Also at the ACA meeting, State
Rep. William Galvin reported the
results of his research into what appears to be construction at 100 Birmingham Pkwy., near the Lincoln
Cafe in North Allston. According to .
Galvin, inquiries to the city's Inspectional Services Department
about the nature of two pits that
have been dug at the site had been
fruitless. A boilding permit dated
April 17, 1987 was recently uncovered however stating that a twostory office building was to be boilt
at the site for $150,000. The land,
which appears to be within the jurisdiction of the Mass. Turnpike
Authority, was listed as belonging
to James Thomas, who owns the
Lincoln Cafe, at the time the build-

ing permit was issued. According to
Galvin, however, the land now belongs to Paul Kurzia. Galvin said
that the Turnpike Authority has no
record of deeding over the land to
Thomas. The plans for the 30·foot·
high boilding apparently sbow that
it will occupy the entire lot-a situation that Galvin noted was probably in violation of the Zoning Code.

o
Also discussed at the ACA meeting was a request by Chaplandia
Restaurant on Cambridge St. for an
entertainment license. The restaur·
ant, which was recently denied a request for a beer and wine license, has
asked for permission to install a
wide-screen teleyision set and hold
live enterteinment in the Mexican
food establishment.
The owners of the restaurant are
scheduled to come before the
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing in the near future.
Several at the meeting wondered
whether the entertainment license
request was preface to an attempt to
create a bar at the location.

Discussions of a liquor license request by the owner of Siam Palace
restaurant on Cambridge St. and the
new plan for retail and housing at
the former site of Marty's Liquors
were postponed. For more on the
meeting, see Correspondent Clyde
Whalen's account in his On Location
column on page four of this issue.

Wedding Packages

$16 95

starting from
per penon plus service charge & tax
• 4 Cour~ Ddux:e Dinn«

• Bartender Sen·ice

• Wine Toast (or all your wedding guest!>
• Over mtc accommodations (or the bride and

• Champagne for bridal party

Private (unction room
Speciill room rates (or ~'our wt'ddlng guests
Fresh floral ccmcrpicd:s
International c.het.'sc trdY

For more information
on Private Parties or Weddings

Doctors Invent
'Lazy Way' to
Lose Weight
N_ 'Fat Magnet' Diet PIli
Guarantees Fast Weight Loss
BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Speclal)-An amazing DeW weight Ioos pill caIlod "fat-rnagnet"lwl
recently been developed and perfectad by two
prominent doctors at a world famous hospjtal

in Loa Angel.. that reportedly "guaranteea"
that you will eaaUy Ioae fat by aimply taking
their tested and proven new pill.
No D/ellng-&'
Best of aU, "you can continue to eat all of
your favorite foods and you don't have to
change your normal eating habits. You will
start losing fat from the very finlt day, until
you achieve the ideal weight and figure you
desire.'·
There bas never been anything like it before. It is a totally new major medical break·
through for weight loss (worldwide patent

_'Iy

pending).

The new pill is appropriately called the "fat
magnet" pill because it brasks int<> thousands
of particles. each acting like a tiny magnet,
"attracting" and trapping many times its size
in fat particl... Tben, all that trapped fat is
naturally "nushed" right OUt of your body because it cannot be digested.
Within 2 days you will notice a change in
the color of your stool as the fat particles are
being eliminated.
"PlI,. do All tIHJ _ "

According t<> the doct<>rs, the fat-magnet
pills do all the work while you quickly lose
fat with no starvation diet menus to follow,
no calorie counting, DO exercising. and no
hunger pangs. It is 100% safe. You simply
take the pills with a glass of wat.er before
meals.
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I

Diet Pills Swee(IIng U.S,

Flushes FlIt Out of Body
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THROUGH
C.G.P.
See an
interesting
looking job
being
advertised in
this section?
When you
respond to the
ad, tell them
you saw it
listed in this
newspaper.

-

FUEL OIL

III

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS

"I FOUND

A,C, 011 Inc.

• Photography 3rl.'<l (or your formal pU:tun.'"
• \'(t-dding (on"lult-.. nt and hostc.. ~ for V()lIt \\"t'dding
day
• CholCl:' of colored n:tpkin" to (omplcffil'nt your
wl".oUdln,g tlnire

The fat-magnet pills bave just been offered
t<> the American public and are already
sweeping tbe country with record sales and
reports of dramatic weight 1088. It's the "lazy
way" to lose weigbt for people who enjoy
eating.
N_ A""/_ to Public
If you need to 1088 20, 50, 100 pounds or
more. you can order your supply of tbeee new
highly succeoaful fat-magnet pills (now avai1able from the doctor's exclusive manufacturer
by mail or phone order only) by sending .20
for a 90 pill supply 1+.2 handling), or .35 for
alSO pill supply (+$3 handlingl, cash. check
or money order t<>: Fat-Magnet, 9016 WJ1shire
Blvd" Dept. W14, Beverly Hilla, CA 90211.
(UDcoaditioDaJ _-bad "...,...uee i/IOO%
..tjafiedJ Viaa. MasterCard and American
Express 0 K. (Send card number, expire dat.e,
and signature.) For fastest service for credit

card orders ONLY call anytime 24 hours, t<>11
free 1 (BOO) 527·9700, ext. W14.
C>Pat-M.apet 1937

Monday-S,lrurday 9 a.mrQ p.m.

CALL

890·7828
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(

The spirit of Joe Smith lives in Allston
By Clyde WhaleD
C1tizeD Item CorreapoDdeDt
For a few emotioDai momeats at
Tuesday Dight's meeting of the AllstoD Civic Association at VFW Post
669 on Cambridge St" abutting the
much debated Washington Allaton
School lot, the apirit of the late Joe
Smith seemed to live in the words of
APAC Director Paul Creighton, who
warned that apathy on the part of the
ACA and SANA groups in not demanding public use of the only avail·
able land in Allston owned by the City
of Boston would lead inevitably to the
erection of retail and light industrial
use constructiOD that would add to
the confusion and congestion of an intersection already obaolete during
World War II.
'Chairman Ellin Flood declared that
ACA had done everything they could
to convince city agencies that housing
was wanted.
"I evea called Lisa ChapDick (Public Facilities Director) at her home,"
she said.
Mr. CreightoD is in favor of the city
building a library on the spot.
"AIIstoD needs a library for the chilo
dren. It's too far for them to go to
Brighton."
Ellin Flood agreed, but added, "The
city has made up their mind on this.
Nothing we can do will change it."
Creighton was unconvinced. "The
deadline is Feb. 8th:' he said. "Time

is slipping away and no effort is being made to stop the takeover."
Flood, sighing in resignation, said,
III've given up on them."
The crowd, mostly from the Everett
St. area, threatened by the installation of a large Volvo dealership and
maintenance operation, subjected to
a long dissertation by Volvo represea·
tatives and to a tedious question and
answer session, reacted to the
Washington Allston flap with disin·
tereat and stifled yawns.
An observer at the meeting who requested that his name be withheld,
told me that the city of Boaton was
a cross hetween a geological digs and
the Tower of Babel.
"Through greed or ignorance the
zoBing here resembles aomething
thrown together by a committee of
the useless."
"It's like Humpty Dumpty," he
said. "Once the egg is brokea all the
city IPODs can't put it together
again."

"Look around you. Where do you
see buffer zones between industrial·
commercial and residential?"
Alluding to that area bounded by
Everett St. on the west, Braintree on
the north, Franklin on the east and
Cambridge St. on the south, which I
refer to as the Bermuda Triangle, he
said, "A classic case of what happens
when you try to mix industry and
commercial with residential. Resi·
deats wind up like the old settlers in

the early West, their homes huddled
together like a circle of wagons, surrounded by destructive vehicles, and
machines of commerce, spewing forth
their four breath, shattering curbstones, knocking down signs and
fences, shaking foundations, causing
inaomDia, depression. anger, fear and
fruatration. "
Joe Smith was a neighborhood sctivist. He wanted a library on the
Washington Allston School lot.
Paul CreightoD was a protege of Joe
Smith. He spoke up for Smith's
dream.
Ellin Flood thinka a library is much
needed. She teachea school and knows
the value of education to the masses.
She is tired of fighting City Hall.
There is no neighborhood BUrr9UDding the Washington Allston aite. No
one to speak up in favor of people over
machines. Only the merchants, who
have moved to the suburbs, favor
more business.
The tentacles of commerce are
reaching out from the city. Little by
little the height restrictions will fall.
As neighborhoods are surrounded and
killed off by commerce, and people
move further and further out to es·
cape cinder block and concrete, the octopus of progress will gobble up
Allston and then Brighton and even,
who knows (gasp) Newton.
Maybe the 2000's will end with a
solid megalopolis all the way from
Boston to New York.

Certainiy Western Ave. is making
a good start. And Cambridge St.
shows signs of pushing housing off
the main stem all the way to Oak
Square. It's already sucked up moat
of North Bescon St.
And who can stop all this, evea for
a tiny moment in time? Not Joe
Smith. His worldly trip is done.
Not Paul Creighton. His words of
wisdom are writtea in the snow of
public indiffereace.
Not E11in Flood. 'E11in is sick of
fighting. She knows that the only way
to fight city hall is to turn the cannon
around and shoot. But nobody knows
who se11s cannon balla,-except maybe
the Peatagon, and they ain't talking.
So that leaves it up to Mayor Ray
Flynn. He has the power and the
glory, at lesst until the next election.
With a wave of his hand he could
catch this paas from me and with a
mighty ethical effort alam dunk neigh·
borhood opiDion through the hoop of
political maneuvering to give us common people a victory in overtime
against the smooth profeasional outsiders known as Public Facilities.
Otherwise I suspect we'll be taking
pictures of Ray and Lisa ChapDick
and Don Gillis and the rest of that
downtown public relations group cutting the ribbon on another hunk of
anti-people property, thus laying the
groundwork for a completely industri·
alized and commercialized tomorrow.
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The Public Facilities Department
(PFD) has determined that the only
piece of vacant property the city owns
in AIIston·Brighton should be used for
commercial and retail purposes.
Among the proposals rejected by the
PFD was one for 85 units of affordable elderly housing.
The property in question is the
22,000 square foot vacant lot on Cambridge St., Allston-the site of the
Washington AUston school which
burned down in the late 1970's. By
opting for a commercial use the PFD
has decided to try for s second time
to develop this type of project on the
site. The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation was
chosen in 1984 to develop the site for
commercial/retail use. The deal fell
through and the CDC resigned its
right to the lot in May, 1987. The city
failed once in this endesvor, now must
we wait three more years to see if
things are indeed hetter the second
time around.
The reasoDing behind the decision
to forego elderly housing is, at best,
lame. The PFD cites the recently implemented 35 foot height restriction
imposed by the Allston·Brighton
IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay District). The fact that elderly housing
was proposed whea the aelection
process began four yeara ago ahould
merit the project a variance. Thia
should especially be the case when a
high rise condomiDium project is being built a few hundred yards up Cam·
bridge Street in U Dion Square.
Another reason for rejecting elderly
housing by PFD officials is that the
property is on a busy street and in a
business diatrict. The PFD seemingly believes that speeding motorists
are more important than housing for
our elderly. Furthermore, why would
we want to house senior citizens in a
retail area that provides shops,
grocery stores, and public transportation? Who would want to reside in
such a "liveable" area?

ADD WIIaoD of the Public FaoIlltlett Department ~ the

a-"'......

at a July -tiDe to cIIJoc1aa the future of the waahiDctoD AlJatoD 8ohoo1
alte. With her on the panel .... PFD'. Barry 8ermaD. NeJ8hborbood ....._

UaI80Il

J~

Bracken and PFD'. Brenda

LIfrh-.
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PreaentJy, there are waiting liats to
enter senior citizen developments in
Allston and Brighton. City wide, nearly 12,000 units of Section 8 housing
can concievably come off the market
if developers exercise a twenty year
buyout of their federally insured
mortgages. The one vacant lot owned
by the city in A11ston·BrightoD can be
put to better use than the PFD
propoaai. Mayor Flynn has built an
eaviable record OIl affordable housing.
The PFD should be turning the
Mayor's rhetoric into action. Soon
747 vacant city lots will thrown into
the bureaucratic funnel-it will be in·
teresting to see how many will come
out as housing. Right now, the PFD
is about to be 0 for I.
Brian J. Rielly

To the Editor:
The eBC Report of Jan. 15 makes
a valid point that the beauty of the
community would be improved and
property valuea enhanced if the
authorities were "to bury all telephone and other wires along major
streets at the same time (thel a- are
being planted."
I don't know what auch a program
would cost, but part of it cou1d be
defrayed through aelling for scrap,
rather than through burying, aome of
what the report calla "other wires:'
namely, the trolley wires.

John F. Elabree

!
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NEWS BRIEFS
Scondras will host
meeting on Jan. 25

Honeywell: BuJJjsh
on Brighton?

City Councilor David Scondras.
wbo represents Ward 21. Precincts I,
2 and 3 in Allston, as well as most of
the Bad< Bay and Beacon Hill. will
host an informational meeting at the
JacksonlMann Community School on
Monday. Jan. 25 starting at 7:30
p.m.. In an effort to acquaint himself
with the new sections of his council
district. Scondras has asked con·
cerned AUston·Brighton residents to
attend.

Officials at Honeywell Bull officially
announced this week that the Bright·
on manufacturing facility would not
be shut down in the foreseeable fu·
ture. According to Nonnan Gauthier,
Human Resources Director for the
Brighton plant. "we do not see the
current level of employment affected
at all." The Brighton plant employs
nearly 1,000 people.
A November announcement by the
corporation that it would be con·
solidating its nationwide computer
manufacturing operations had worried many in AUston·Brighton, who
have benefited from Honeywell Bull's
community programs. The news fol·
lows last week's lay-offs in the non·
manufacturing Honeywell Bull facili·
ties in Waltham. Wellesley and New·
ton, which left about 300 workers
unemployed

Franzese will run
for State Dem. post

Tbomaa Murphy, former owner of

Murphy'_ Mobil ID BrlghtoD
Center, Is In critical but _tabls
coDdltlon at Brigham and Wom·
eD'_ Hoepltal. He wae hit by a car
on Market Street Jan. 13 at 11
Lm.. eufferln& head and leg Inju,
ria. The name of the driver baa
not been reI........ and no chargee
have been ftIed.

Attorney Joseph F. Franzese of
Winthrop bas announced his candid..
cy for the position of Democratic
State Committeeman from the
Suffolk and Middlesex Senate Dis·
trict. The committee will be chosen in
the Massachusetts Democratic
PrimaIy on March 8. Due to recent
redistricting, the Suffolk and Middlesex Senate District consists of: Win·
throp. East Boston, parts of
Cambridge, the orth End, Beacon
Hill and Ward 21, Precincts 1·8 and
10 in AlIston·Brighton.
Franzese has been a participating
delegate to the State Convention
since 1985 and has worked on the

by
Charles P. Kelly

Phannacy

caropaigns of Governor Michael
Dukakis and Attorney General James
Shannon. He has been supported for
Stete Committee by U.S. Representa·
tive Edward Markey, Stete Senator
Michael LoPresti and State Rep.
Alfred Saggese.

B.S.,R.PH.

Footnotes

THE PILL'S BENEFITS

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
has recently completed a large study which
credits birth control pills with an antkancer
effect. The study was conducted by the Cen·
ters of Disease Control. The study showed
that the Pill reduced the risk of ovarian
cancer by forty percent. and cut the risk of
endometrial (uterine lining) cancer in half.
Researchers are not exactly sure why the Pill
produces these beneficial effects. What they
are sure of is that women who take the Pill
for only three to six months may gain its
anti~varian cancer benefit. Taking the Pill
for a year inhibits endometrial cancer. What
is m<re, women who have been off the Pill for
fifteen years wl.iU exhibit the anti-eancer

Barrett will hold
A-B office hours
State Senator Michael Barrett wiU
hold district office hours in AUston·
Brighton from 10:30 to 11:30 am. on
Friday, Jan. 29. The office hours will
be held in the Community Room of
the District 14 Police Stetion in
Brigbton Center.

Kennedy to speak
at Board of Trade

effect.
10% SENIOR CITlZE
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

Representetive Joseph Kennedy
will be Lbe guest spenker at the AU·
ston Board of Trade's Annual Dinner,
which will be held on Feb. 8 at the
Ramada Inn in Brighton. For more in·
formation about the dinner, which
costs $12.50, contact Allston Board
of Trade President Max Lelkowith at
782·2400.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
caU 782-2912 - 78W781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices

caU for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: MoD. thru Fri. 9 am . 7 pm
Sat.9am·6pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross.
Medex, Master Health Plus. P.C.S. PLans,
Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies.

BAIA to discuss
new pizza parlor
The Brighton AUston Improvement
Association will hold its monthly
meeting on Feb 4. at Station 14 in
Brighton Center beginning at 7:30
p.m.. On the ~ting 8ll""da are an
update on the plans to open a pizza
parlor at the fonner site of Murphy's
Gas Station and the proposal to open
an Irish Imports atore in Brighton.

VCJ)livo~,
Vill2l ge
l

714 Beacon 51

i

L )

Newton. MA 02159

9fm·1900
NEW ENGLAND'S OLDEST & LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER

"5 5 ~~Rate"
•

FINANCING

ON ALL NEW 1987.
VEHICLES IN STOCK
_ . _ ..... 1lN17 VOt.VO 740 TURBO
1.000 Down Cuh or T.-, AlC. 5 1P"d.
ond 1TlOIe.
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ONLY

'399 PEllIIONTH•

• StI<. #2420. Amount Fin. $20.890 for 60 mos.
5.5 "-P.R.. Fin. C1wll" _.91. T_ 01

_123.940.

• save thousands on these and other models

through Jan. 31 st 01 until supplies last!
- Lease a new Volvo DL sedan from 5236
per month. No money down. Closed end
lease. Taxes and lilIe are 1IX!ra.
- Open Sunday. Jan. 17th -31st 101 your
convenience 1-5.

PRE-OWNED VOLVOS
JANUARY CLEARANCE

Laet Thureday 1200 Boeton PubUc School_tudente commemorated e1aIn civil right_leader Martin Luther
KIne Jr.'_ birthday at Engl1eh HIgh SChool. ElemeDtary ..hoo1_tudente (above) offered fJowere ae a tokeD
of their appreolatlon for KIng'_ life commitment. PHaro BY 1.. BEVlLAQUA
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"You can save money on your
auto insurance if you under·
stand what you do and do not
need for protection."

232-7695

"Whether you are rene.ving your
policy or need a new one, let us
show you how \~ can sa-e you
money and JlfOJide better service:'

We Guarantee the Best Service
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
.

Fun
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
High school students living in All·
ston and Brighton may find it easier
to get financial aid for college and
technical school this year courtesy of
Edward "Jiggs" Madden, Sr. and the
Brighton Board of Trade.
Madden, a real estate developer and
vice
president
of
Madden
Asphalt has establised a $100,000
scholarship fund open to residents of
Allston and Brighton. Beginning this
spring, the scbolarship fund awards
five one-thousand dollar grants to
high school seniors to further their
education, either through college or a
technical/vocational program.

&TATf' PHOTO BY JllLlA SBAPlRO

John Bruno.

for the future

"I see [the scholarship] as a pay·
back to the community and its resi·
dents," said Madden.
The Madden family has close ties to
Allston. Madden grew up in Allston,
graduated from Our Lady of the
Presentation School and atLended
Brighton High School. His father. Ed·
ward. Sr. was a City Councilor and his
three children currently live in All·
ston. The Madden Asphalt Company
currently employs approximately 40
Allston residenLs.
Attorneys Paul and Philip Garger
are handling the legal and financial
aspects of the scholarship, and are as·
sisting in the selection of the scholar·
ship advisory committee, which will
include a member of the Allston and
Brighton Board 01 Trade, a pastor
from St. Anthony's Church, Lhe direc·
tor of the West End House, a
representative from Brighton High
School, and one or two community
members.
"CriLerion for the scholarship will
include that the student has a finan·
cial need, is accepted at a school and
has staying power [in that institu·
tion]." commented Philip Garger.
"This [scholarship] is for the kid who
has the smarts but needs help," he
added.
Similarly, the Brighton Board of
Trade is interested in helping out its
students by creating a new scholar·
ship in addition to its existing one.
'We're trying to promote the notion
of success in young people, not in
term of money. but in the development and creation of a well·rounded
individual." commented Brighton
Board 01 Trade President John
Bruno.
The current one thousand dollar
scholarship is awarded to a high

Remember when
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
Special to the Citizen Item
The temperature continues to drop,
and the wind·chill factor adds to the
misery of a goodly portion of the na·
tion. There are a hundred different
voices in the January wind. Would
you dare try to count them? It can
howl. bellow and shout; it can also
whisper. It can rip and tear. and, with
one excruciating scream, darken a
thousand homes. With one great
sweep, it will send empty ash barrels
careening down the street, with sound
effects that would rival a horde of
castanets. It can fling the daily
newspaper far and wide. It can do serio
ous damage to the frail, sending them
to the nearest emergency room-with·
out conscience. The winds of January
have many moods.
These are the days when you restlessly watch the rise and fall of the
barometer and listen to weather
reports. You wake in the mom and
cautiously peer out at the quiet street,
not knowing what to expect. How
often we've been gifted with the white
stuff that seemed to make its arrival
while we slept.
You think of Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow and his writings of "The
First Snowfall." It is a beautiful poem
that we learned in the fourth grade.
"The snow had begun in the gloam'
ing, and busily through the night, had
been heaping field and highway with
a silence deep and white."
There's something awe-inspiring
about a new fallen snOW. Kids love to
gambol about in it. I marvel wben
they throw themselves down on their
backs. "to make angels," as they say.
It's a happy pastime for thesmaIJ fry.
At this point, the weather man is

' -

trying his darndest to predict astor·
my outlook for us. Have you ever noticed how these forecasts affect the
general public? When the word snow
is uttered, panic strikes. Supermar·
kets become overcrowded and shoppers buy everything in sight.
Housewives stock up on essentials
as though to stave off the perils of
starvation for the duration of the
winter. All share the same tboughts
for surviving the brutal season that
is lorthcoming. Who can blame them?
Noone has forgotten the blizzard of
1978. It was a crucial lesson for all of
us.
To the frail and elderly, winter is
cruel. Snow, ice and frigid tempera·
tures are all enemies. Too bad there
isn't a shuttle bus to transport the
oldsters to warmer climes for the duo
ration.
While we agonize over things we
can't control kids are waiting to test
the new Christmas sled. If they ha·
ven't already. Naturally, all hope lor
the delightful "No school" announcement. That's the icing on the cake.
Today, kids are no different than we
were at that tender age. We loved the
handsome Flexible Flyer. that we
could steer. It's just history repeat·
ing itself. Didn't we. too, rush for the
nearest slope?
They were the good days, when we
were young and surefooted, and
weather conditions didn't create
problems; But when you no longer belong to the youth group, it's a differ·
ent story. You become wary of the
elements, and remain ever alert to the
dangers they present for those of our
generation. Blizzards are frightening,
ice is perilous and the fireside is so
very inviting.
(Pineo is a regular contributor to the
Citizen Item).

Edward "Jlgp" Madden.
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school senior living in Brighton who
has demonstrated academic excel·
lence and has been accepted into an
accredited college or university.
The new scholarship, to be award·
ed in the fall of 1988, is inLended for
the student who is active in the com·
munity but not necessarily at the top
of tbe class. "The two scholarships are
open to all types of students, not just
the ones who excel academical·
ly,"comments Bruno.
The selection committee consists of
Bruno, West End House Director WiI·
liam Margolin and Brighton High
School counselor Deborah Jencuenas
Students eligible for the scholarship
must be a resident of Brighton and
demonstrate a financial need for the
scholarship.
Bruno is optimisLic about the new
scholarship and hopes that the

Brighton Board of Trade will be able
to provide more in the future.
While all three scholarships differ in
intent and scope, they provide a way
for local businesses and their employ'
ers to thank the community's resi·
dents for their support:
"Our success is based solely on the
neighhorhood to solicit business.
You've got to give back as much as
you can to the community. ,. com.mented Bruno.
Madden.hopes to give financial aid
to "kids that could use it." and he
adds "you can't take it with you."
For m9re inlormation regarding the
Marion and Edward Madden. Jr.
Scholarship, contact Paul or Philip
Garger at 426·1650. For more infor·
mation regarding the Brighton Board
of Trade SCllolarsrup, cont",ct' John
Bruno at 254·6400.

Jazzing it up at the
Brighton library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road. Brighton, offers
the following programs:
Jazz-and all that's Jazz-Black
History Month Program will be held
on Monday, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. C. Vin·
cent Haynes, Vice-president of the
Boston Jazz Society, will give a slide
presentation on jazz and 'jazz greats
who have come from or through
Boston." The Boston Jazz Society
Student Ensemble (from the Berklee
College of Music, Bostonl will play.

will spea'k at the Brighton Branch
Library on Thursday, Jan. 28 at 7:00
p.m. His topic, "The Experience and
Importance of Boston's Jewish His·
tory," will cover the Boston Jewish
Community from 1649 to the present.
He will discuss the importance of this
community's contribution to Ameri·
ca and American Jewish History.

I

All pre-schoolers are cordially invito
ed to join in the fun and learning at

the Brighton Branch Library's week·
Iy Story and Film Program for Young
Children. At our next program on
Tuesday, Jan. 26 at 10;30 a.m., our
featured films include Donald Duck in
FIRE CHIEF DONALD and LIT·
TLE TRAIN LITTLE TRAIN. The
Tuesday morning program begins at
10:30 a.m. and lasts approximately 45
minutes.

Scbool age children are welcome at
the After School Film and Story Program which is held on Thursday after·
noons from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Next
Thursday, Jan. 28, our films include
LUKE WAS THERE and BERMU·
DA SECRET.
The next meeting of the Children's
Book Discussion Group will be on
Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 3:30 p.m.
Bernard Wax, Director of the
American Jewish Historical Society,

HOW TO PAY FOR COLLEGE; A
program for college-bound students
and their parents will be held on Mon·
day, Feb. I at 6:30 p.m. Carol NaS80n,
Assistant Director of Financial Aid,
Office of Financial Assistance, Boston
University, will speak on "Financial
Aid: Grants, Loans and Scholarships." Snow date is Feb. 8, 1988.
Films by Alfred Hitchcock will be
shown every Thursday in February
starting at 6:30 p.m. The aeries begins
Feb. 4, with REBECCA, starring
Lawrence Olivier and Joan Fontaine.
The Individualized Library Inatruc·
tion Program for young adults will be
held on Mondays and Thursdays from
4 to 5 p.m.
The Brigbton Branch Library is
wheel-chair accessible from the park·
ing lot side of the building. There is
also a space in the lot reserved for
those who have special license plates
for the handicapped.
All programs are free.
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State laW' W'ill stop future "W'8lls"
By Fnutk Geary and Jolm Becker
CitizeD Item Stalf
The state legislature recenUy
passed a bill which will make it illegal
for any municipality to discontinue a
road or street by constructing a dead·
end barrier, similiar to the one can'
structed by Brookline on tbe Allston
border last August.
Although the bill assures no more
barriers will be constructed, the au·
tomobile impediment located on
ColumbiaIWalbridge Streets will
stand uncbaoged. The bill was pushed
through the state's legisJature by
Brighton's State Representative
Kevin Honan with the belp of State
Senators Micbael Barrett and Michael
LoPresti. Brookline's State Senator
Lois Pines submiUted an amendment
to tbe bill which will assure that the
Brookline barrier will remain untouched.
"The children are protected," said
Pines on Wednesday.
"State law ststes that no municipality can change a two-way road to a
one-way road without the approval of
the state," said Honan. "Brookline
used a loopbole to that law by setting
up the road-block."
Ac:conIing to Honan, the recent
legislation is neccesary because situ·
atiOll8 similiar to the Brookline!
AJIstou.Brighton COIlUoversy are currently taking place between the Massacltuaetta communities of Lincoln
and Waltham and Topsfield and
Boxford.
Although the law doesn't impact
the Columbia Rd. barrier, Honan is
bopeful that Brookline residents will
be williDg to .-:h a compromise with
their Boston neighbors.
"The fact that Brookline has legal
grounds doesn't mean they don't have
moral grounds," said Honan. "Wallil
are not good. public policy,"
The establishment of a one-way
road on the obstructed street would
provide accessibility for motorists
and safety for children, said Honan.

Boston neigborhoods to take advantage of the citys Resident Parking
Plan.
Previous meetings involved the All·
ston charge that Brookline's act was
..arrogant" and the angry comment of
Brookline Selectman Zvi "Skip"
Sesling, who stormed out of a shouting match meeting at the District 14
Police Station calling those protesting
the barrier "pigs." Others argued that
emergency vehicles passing between
the towns would not be ahle to use the
road.
The informal meeting between
Brookline residents and residents
from AlIston·Brighton which was
scheduled for mid-November was can·
celled. because of a snowstorm. Since
then no meeting has taken place and
currently no meeting is planned, At
the meeting which was cancelled
Brookline Director of Transportation
Jack Harris was to have offered a
compromise which would have ad·
dressed some of the concerns voiced
by Allston-Brighton residents. Ac·
cording to Alex Gold-Pitegoff, a
Brookline Town Meeting Member
from Precinct 9, Harris was going to
outline a plan which would leave a
semi-permanent wall erected, but the
new construction would allow for the
passage of emergency vehicles
through the street.
A lawsuit against Brookline by
Boston's Corporation Counsel, who is
Brighton reoident Joseph Mulligan, is
still pending in Land Court protesting
the erection of the barrier.
According to LoPresti, whose
Senate District was recently reshaped
to include the Allston precinct affect·
ed by the barrier, "clearly the legisla·
ture never intended for a municipality
to put up barriers when the law allows
for a discontinuance. It is my hope
that the courts will appreciate this
and will take the legislature's intent
into account, deciding in favor of the
city of Boston and allowing removal
of the barrier that the town of Brookline has erected,'·

A aummer v1_ of the barrier on Columbia St.m BrookJlne, which Ie Walbridge Rd. m Aliaton. Boaton resldente _re DOt DOtitled of the barrier
until atter it waa lnatalled by the town of BrookJlne.
STAFF PHOTO BY roUA SHAPIRO

According to the President of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association iBAIA), Margaret McNally,
the residents of her community are
pleased that the bill passed, but are
somewhat upset that the existing wall
will not be removed.
"What was shocking to us was that
after meeting with residents and offi·
cials from Brookline, they used back·
room tactics to try to stop the bill,"
she said. "We are angry and upset at
their attitude.... Their attempt to
block the bill demonstrates their in..
sensitivity; obviously they don't feel,
that they did anything wrong to a
neighboring community...

line Rep. Eleanor Meyerson defended
the overnight parking ban and urged

Several meetings between Brookline and Boston residents since the
"wall" was erected have failed so far
to alleviate tensions between the com·
munities. The incident exacerbated

the perennial complaint of Allston
residents that Brookline's overnight
parking ban forces Brookline resi·
dents to park their cars over the bordo
er in Boston, where parking is scarce.
At a December BAI A meeting Brook·

State Rep. Kev1n Honan.
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SPORTS
Remember all those baseball cards you collected as a
kid and then threw away? If you had kept
them, you could now be

A

card shark
By Cralg Lapine
Special to the C1tIzea Item
Super Bowl Fever and basketball
fanaticism might be the rule elsewhere this week. But at the Brookline
Holiday Inn Tuesday evening, baseball-and helping a good cause-were
the activities foremost in people's
minds.
A baseball card show organized in
support of the Jimmy Fund, a trust
dedicated to juvenile cancer research,
brought out an enthusiastic crowd of
collectors, traders, autograph seekers
and just plain fana. I t served as a
reminder even on a cold, rainy, postChristmas night that spring training
is just around the corner and that giving never has an off season.
The several hundred baseball card
collectors contributed to the fund to
gain entrance to ths show. They got
a .respectably sized exhibit featuring

i iiiiiiiii;;;;;;:==:--__

a few real gems, and they got to rub
elbows with a couple of former Red
Sox in the process.
Card show organizer Terry Sack, a
Newton resident and long time baseball card collector, originally planned
the event to help a sick friend pay his
medical expenses. The friend was appreciative but claimed he didn't need
the financial help. Sack decided to go
ahead anyway, knowing that while his
friend might be lucky enough to af·
ford medical treatment, many others
were not. In conjunction with the Jimmy Fund, he got Red Sox veterans
Mike Andrews and Frank Malzone to
contribute a few hours of scribbling
autographs and enlisted the lI8Veral
dozen exhibitors who were displaying
their waves.
•
As you might suspect, a good num·
ber of the people attending and exhibiting at the show knew one
another. Like Grateful Dead fans and
Star Trek convention-s, avid baseball card collectors may travel from
event to event but end up seeing
many of the same faces.
They're certainly not a cliquish
group, though. The mood closely

HO USTON COLT .45-
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resembled that of a neighborhood
cook-out. The mostly male crowd,
ranging in years from toddler to advanced middle age, filled the exhibit
hall with good ch_ and bonhomie.
Few of the exhibitors make their living from trading, and even those who
do hadn't Ill8t sight of the fact that
what had started as a youthful hobby was still just good fun.
John DiIanni, owner of Athem Col·
lectibles in Attleboro, was one of the
few exhibitors present for whom trad·
ing and selling memorabilia is a full·
time affair. Hours before the show he
acquired an original 1939 photograph
of Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig that
was reprinted in newspapers around
the world. That chunk of baseball history, complete with the wireservice
printout that originally accompanied
the photo, was prominently displayed
in DiIanni's booth. Another goody
from his collection was a ticket to the
World Series dated October 8, 1956.
That was the night Don Larson
pitched a perfect game for the
Yankees against the Brookline Dodgers. Noone has pitched a perfect
World Series game since. "Everybody
claims to have been there," says DiIanni, "but you don't see to many

NDrMcCALL
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Juon Kane poeee with a plethora
of baseball cards at TueIoday'.

show.
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tickets."
Bob Smith of Milford was more
typical in that card collecting is a hobby which he plans to keep as a hobby. Smith is a schoolteacher by day,
a card collector and trader in his spare
time. "It's getting to he big business.
But as long as you keep your perspective and don't take it too seriously,
it's still fun." As he has for years,
Smith trave1a to shows throughout
New England year round showing his
collection and greeting old friends.
Brad Bogart and Jim Guher of
Newton were comparative newcomers, but still had a some treasures
on display. Bogart was showing a
card from Reggie Jackson's rookie
season valued at 1150. Guber had a
rookie Hank Aaron, said to he worth
1400. Not a bad return on investment,
considering they could have been had
for the price of a pack of chewing gum
when they were new.

.-.-,22,1'"
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Fires destroy buildings, 40 displaced
By Margaret BurDB
Citizen Item Staff
Two separate two·alarm fires
ravaged apartment buildings last
week, leaving ODe woman severely
burned and causing a total of
$350,000 in damages. About 40 pe0ple were left homeless and many more
were displaced temporarily.
On Friday. Jan. 15, a fIre ripped
through the 17'unit building at 56
ParkvaJe Ave., which is in the process
of converting to condominiums. Many
residents were atill in their apart·
ments when the fire atarted in the
basement from a beating pipe that
was too close to the wall. FirefIghter
William Murphy 'explained that the
boiling'hot pipe apparently started a
small fIre in the wall air space and
crept up until it burst from the wall
at 1:50 p.m.
Although no one was injured, the
three-story building suffered about
$200,000 in damages. Many of the
units had recently been renovated.
said Bay State Management compa·
ny representative Dave Spada He ad·
ded that many of the units were
converted to condos two years ago.
Several residents who were watch·
ing their homes burn said that the
owners were pressuring residents to
either buy or vacate their apartments.
Eva Lugumira who has rented a fIrst
floor apartment for eight years indio
cated that she is suspicious of the fire
because the management has been
pressuring many of the other renters
to move.

Another resident, Alex Woldu, said
that the building has a lot of problems

d

j,

Q &.&

and that he too is suspicious of the
fIre. He added that there were always
problems with the heat; sometimes it
was too bot. causing steam to collect
on the walls, and other times there
was no beat at all.
The Inspectional Services Depart·
ment had a complaint registered on
Monday Jan. 11 of no heat in the
building.
"These guys [Bay Statel are slea·
zy," said Woldu, who pays $535 for
a one bedroom apartment. He added
that the owners want to convert his
unit to a two bedroom and sell it for
$80,000 to $100,000. He wants to
move. but has been unable to fInd
anything he could afford.
Other residents complained that
there are no fIre alarms or sprinklers
in the building. Boston University
student Stefania Furetta said that she
did not know there was a fire until she
saw a fIre truck in the street. She ad·
ded that there are amoke detectors in
her apartment, but no sprinklers and
she i. not aware of any fire alarms in
the building.
The fire department is not looking
for evidence of arson, however, because the cause has already been determined, said FirefIghter Murphy.
As Spada watched the blaze with
the residents. he said "I'm going to
have a lot of tenant. that r won't
know what to do with tonight." He
added that eventually his insurance
would cover the losses and reimburse
tbe displaced residents.
Woldu and Lugumira were both
doubtful that they would be able to
return to their apartments after
~. Woldu alleged that he and the

, {. . . . . .

.,./

available for comment as of press
time.
The Red Cross was able to aid the
60 residents who could not get help
from faruily or friends Friday night,
but many people such as Lugumira
were concerned about their belong'
ings. She said that all of her window.
were broken and that she would not
leave until she could remove her belongings from her first floor
apartment.
The Red Cross service center was
established at Molly's to register and
direct the homeless people to hoters
and other services. Lisa Mellow. assistant director of Red Cross Communi·
ty Relations. said that they worked
until midnight giving comfort kits
and support to those unable to get
help from friends and relations.

o

An_Ullted ftretIghter at the 66
Parkvale blaze. STAFF PHOTO BY

Another fire on Sunday, Jan. 17,
awoke residents of ) 94 Kelton St. at
3 a.m. as a third·floor apartment went
up in flames. When police and flrefighters arrived. 22'year-old Tamara
Lindberger, who lived in the third
floor apartment, was standing in the
window, engulfed in flames.
The fire was started hy abandoned
smoking material, said Firefighter
Murphy, and caused $) 50,000 in
damages. The third floor and roof
were severly burned and the 10weT
floors suffered water and smoke
damage.
Lindberger. who reportedly suffered
bums over 50 percent of her body, is
in critical but stable condition st
Brigham and Women's Hospital.

~

l"ULIA SHAPIRO

other. will have to fInd new apart·
ments now and the building owners
will be able to renovate and sell all the
units without any interference.
Judy Bracken, of the Msyor's
Offlce of Neighborhood Services. said
that five of the units are owned by
three people-Dave Spada. Charles
Bernstein and Roman Zar-and the
remaining units are owned by the
Robert Kingman Trust. She added
that the building i. not officially con·
do and may be under jurisdiction of
the Rent Equity Board which means
the owners rosy be required to restore
the tenants to their units.
Bsy State representatives were un·
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Tha Brighton HIgh track -.nllateDa to Bruce
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Wedn"'.y'. meet.
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Censor
continued from page 1
distance markers lthe swinging doors and the utili·
ty boxes on the wallsl, but it is not a continuous oval
and does not have marked lanes or proper hurdles.
The team used to run up and down the stairs, but
Anderson stopped that practice when he realized the
potential for his runners to hurt themselves.
Anderson said that the new state field will help
for meets but h. does not think his athletes will be
able to use the field for practice. He added that it

would he difficult to get the team to the field regu·
larly because many of his team members have af·
terschool jobs or live throughout the city and
without a bus it would even be worse.
John MIIIID, the former track coach, said the fa·
cility will not help the track team at Brighton High
because it is too far away. He added tbat the state
has talked about a track facility for 30 years and
he is still waiting to see it before be believes it.
Mann said tbe corridors are not conducive to
training, especially for long distance running. A stu·
dent must run hack and forth several times, turn·
ing at sharp angles, for the 200 meter or one mile

......-y22.1...
runs instead of running a continuous circle, he
added.
The hallways suit the 50 and 100 yard dashes bet·
ter, said Mann, but even with short distances it is
difficult to get accurate readings of tbe athlete's
ability.
Jennifer Whitmore, a junior track competitor,
said that after attending a school witb a large prac·
tice facility, it was hard to adjust to training in a
corridor. 1n ber first meet, this year she could not
jndge her distance and slowed her pace long before
she needed to, causing her to lose the race. She ex·
plained that her 50-meter marker in the corridor is
a set of doors. On the open track, sbe did not know
what to use as a guide.
Myland Desameau, who throws the shotput, said
that having to turn in the narrow corridor effects
her time. Thus, she does not know her true ability.
Dave Carmichael, the team captain, said, "It's a
bummer that we don't have any place to practice,
but the hallway is warm and nobody bothers us
here."
The only option the team has is to use the Boston
University·owned Commonwealth Armory track.
Mann said that the BU track team "is seemingly
always using the facility." He remembered that duro
ing a relay at one of last year's meets, the high
school athletes were running on the two inside
tracks and BU runners were using the two outside
tracks simultaneously.
Anderson said, "They're bastMds ahout us using
the track and it is not even that great of a track."
He added that the team used Harvard Univerisity's
track last year, but it was too far away.
Both Anderson and Mann said. however, that the
lack of facilities does not seem to deter students
from joining the team.
"If someone wants to compete, they will do tbe
extra bit that makes the difference," said Mann.
According to Anderson, eligibility is the main
problem. In order to compete a student must pass
eight classes at Brighton High School and some of
the best athletes have some difficulty with academics, he added.
Despite the inadequate facilities, Brighton High
placed second in thier division last year and sever·
al students have competed in the regional and state
meets, said Mann.

Track
continued from page J
insppropriate for a high school publication. His decision was upheld by 5·3 vote on the Supreme Court
because the highschool funds the paper and is ultimately responsible for the editorial content.
Censorhip at the newly revived Brighton Banner
has never been an issue. according to the advisors
and editorial staff. Most students this week were
not even aware of the implications of this ruling.
Faculty Advisor Karen 'orton said that there has
not yet been any controversy over any of the stu·
dent paper's editorial content. She added tbat she
sugests topics and possible angles to her students,
but they make their own decision•.
Headmaster Juliette Johnson said, "Students
come to me if they feel I might have some reason
to censor, but I bave not had any need to censor the
newspaper." She added that she occasionally
redirects a student's focus to include both the positive and negative aspects of a story.
Jobnson explained that she encourages students
to phrase questions that will not only "elicit ugly
answers.. , J n the year book, especially, she does not
wllllt to record insuItiI!ll remarks that may cause
injury to the student or a teacber.
"They are learning to express opinions and solicit
honest opinions." said Jobnson, "J liJle what they
..... doing. ) have no problem with honest opinions
and criticisms."
At Brookline Higb l1li undergrow>d _spaper,
s-tiztIDt, was bannacl from using sc'-I fKilities
last montb when Headmaster Mary JeDDiags
dedared the newspaper improper for publication by
the high school
She said. "The most recent iSllue Cpublished in late
Nov. 1987) violated lihel, slancler and defamation of
charaeter mandates." Illustrations in earlier issues
discriminated against various raees and relipns,
she added.
The paper i~ an open forum for all students at
Brookline High, where no copy is edited or revised.
The parts Jennings objected to were the comic
strips witb talking posises and a fictionalized account of a rape that some feel may encourage the
crime.
_
The five-edito.. staff has vowed to continue publishing the paper on weir own, but are concerned
ahout the cost and getting it distributed. Several
students and the banned'paper advisor said the ar·
ticles were well written and were not offensive to
them and support the idea of the paper continuing.
Several teae:hers and the administration, however,
are adamantly against its continued publication

The Brighron Bonner nawe .taff preparea th1a month'. nawaletter without worry of oenaorahlp. Pic·
_
....... ~ . are Bthania TavaN. Klraten KaragoaIan, Maroecl_ Hernandez, Roxanna
Apri11a DIaa, Sara Tremblay aDd H..-ng Nguyen....""" PHOTO BY roLlA lIHAPDIO

e--_

thraugb sc-.& funds until the editorial staff hones
its policy.

o

School Committee Member Rosina 'Kitty" Bow·
maD said that the committee is in the process of
gIIlboriDc information on censorship in sc'-l
papers &lid creating a set of guidelines for advisors
and pri-ipals.
"Nee 1""1"'" are a IearniDg experience and I

would like to he able to see (students') freedom protected as much as possible," said Bowman.
John Nua:i, School Committee president. said ")
am extremely uneomfortable with (the Supreme
e-rtI [low 'bon ) don't like to think that we have
sc-.& officials who will unnecessarily censor arti·
c1es." He does not expect to see this kind of censor·
ship in BcJetoo beeause "we are pretty open and
encourage student opinions."
"There is nothing wrong with editing as long as
it doesn't cnlOlS over to censorship. I don't want to
see students' views stifled and the court decision
comes very c10lle to doing that," continued Nucci.
The ~ r staff said that a1tbough censorship
is not an issue for them, the situation at Brookline
High and the court decision are not fair to the
students.
Brighton High student Kirsten Karagosian said,
"They are taking away tbe rights we're proteeted
by. It's our newspaper," referring to the fact tbat
school papen are for and by the students.

RoJl8JlDe Cornelius said that most of the issues
in the BanTlllr are school related and many of the
articles are generated from the writing for college
class, in which most of the staff is eJIJ'Cl1IlIOlI•
Karagosian said that there was a recent editorial
about suicide and an article on the homeleas that
were well received by the students. She added that
the staff is aIJowed to generate many of their own
ideas and the advisors have never steered them
away from any subjects.
Advisor Claire )ntrioini explaiDad that students
do not have the time to delve into potentia\ly touchy
suhjects. She added that when left alone, students
generally will not spend a lot of time or energy on
difficult projects.
Generally administrators and the School Commit·
tee do not meddle in the school publicatiGns, but two
years ago the committee members requested a
retraction from the Boston Student Advisory C0uncil. The council, comprised of student representa·
tives from each Boston public high school, printed
a photo of an impeached council president in June
1986 witb an X througb his fKe. Several Commit·
tee members felt that the X was unnecessarily
harmful since all Boston high school students
receive the publication.
The executive hoard of the council publically
apologized to the committee, saying they made a
mistake and would be more careful in the future.
(Kimbl!rly A. Beck contributed to this .tory.)
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Bulger lets down his guard (a'.little)
By Martin S. Gnldman
Citizen Item Staff
This is a brand new column.
It is being written lin my head anyway) from Matt
Garrett's at Coolidge Corner in Brookline. When
Matt Garrett's opens their Boston location in the
spring, we'll move around a bit.
The good folks at MO's have beeJ:> kind enough
to save us a tahle in order to bring you an informal
picture of tbe men and women you read and hear
about in the media but who still, for some reason,
remain elusively lifeless and unreal as people. Sometimes we tend to forget that the people we see in
the news every day are living, breathing human beings with feelings, emotions and yes, even problems
all their own.
This column will attempt to bring you a side of
those people you know or think you know-a side
you rarely see. Don't look for anything deep, no
scandal, no investigative news breaker here-just
real people through the prism of a different lens.
Our predilection is always for politicians but
you'll be meeting up with all kinds of folks from all
walks of life in this column. We're going to have
equal opportunity here- no profession will he ex·
c1uded from this column.

easily place him in his mid·thirties. But he does go
back some-to the days when John McCormack was
the congressman from Southie and a politically am·
bitious young man coming out of Boston College set
his sights on a career in politics. We both reflect on
McCormack's times and his contributions.
We discuss a new book that Bulger feels accurately portrays contemporary American political life in
our larger cities-Tom Wolfe's Bonfire of the Vani·
ties. Fortunately, I had read the first hundred pages
and knew what Bulger meant when he observed that
much about American political life was contained
in our literature. Wolfe's book is perhaps the most
important political study in fiction since Edwin
O'Connor's The La.st Hurrah.
We disagree again over the role of the press and
I defend my turf while the Senate President attacks.
The press is a favorite Bulger whipping boy and.
over the years, the press has responded in kindmore often than not unkind.
I learn something about the man that I wasn't

o

, He's on time. I like people who are on time. Right
on the dot of noon the President of the Mas·
sachusetts Senate, William Bulger, walks in and sits
down with a friendly smile.
First the food. The Senate President orders a light
salad. Neither of us orders a drink. I go for the
Boston scrod and a cup of coffee.
Much has been happening since last we met: BuI·
ger's public flap with the mayor of Boston over the
siting of a trash incinerator in Southie; last minute
1987 legislation like the governor's health care bill
that didn't make it and didn't help the presidential
effort as it was hoped; the Dnkakis presidential cam·
paign and it's deleterious effect on state govern·
ment; and the most difficult recent problem, tbe
integration of publk housing in Bulger's own South
Pl:Iston b
"\Ve talk a
ese things. And yes, the
Senate President goes on the record with me about
his rivalry with Mayor Flynn, his feelings about integrating the public housing facilities in South
Boston (I urge him to publish those thoughtsl, the
presidential efforts of Michael Dukakis, his nasty
critics in the press-all of it. I am amazed at his
openness and his candor. Bulger pulls no punches.
But you can read all that stuff someplace else. I
was in search of another William Bulger this day.
And I think I found him-a part of him, anyway.
For the better part of the two hours we spent
together Senate President Bulger discussed history and literature. He is not a trained historian but
Bulger has a keen sense of the past- especially the
political history of his city.
A younger reporter might not ask Bulger to go
back to a political era that is long gone. Because
Bulger looks so young himself. A stranger would
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"I do my job and 1 don't
worry what people will
think. 1 suppose that is
why I've never looked be~ond my base."
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quite sure about in our first meeting: that the nasty
stuff written about Bulger and his family have hurt
him deeply. Bulger constantly refers to news stories that he's read" about himself that arc untrue or
distorted. He does not fight back, he says, because
it would add dignity to the lies and untruths. He
is a man who has been bloodied badly by the Boston
media-to the point, perhaps, that what migbt have
been a promising political career may end in the
Massachusetts State House.
Of course, it is no small thing to rise to become
President of the Massachusetts State Senate. There
are those who maintain that the Senate President
has more power, ultimately, than the governorany governor.
Still I wonder. So I ask Bulger: "Why is it, do you
think, that you've never set your sights on building a political hase that could ultimately expand beyond the city of Boston to move you on up the line?"
r am thinking here, of course, of the mayor of
Boston whose ambitions seem limitless and who
now seems to be playing to a constituency far beyond the narrow confines of South Boston. his beloved "neighborhoods" or even Route 128.
The question doesn't stop Bulger in hislracksI doubt that any question could-but he pauses to
think for a moment. "I guess," Bulger reflects,
"that one of the things I did not do early in my
career was to look ahead. I never, to tell you the
truth, thought about what the next step would be
and was always paying more attention to the job
at hand-to the job I was elected to do. I'm still that
way. I do my job and I don't worry what people will
think. I suppose that is why I've never looked beyond my base."
I'm going to take some heat here. The last time
I wrote about Bill Bulger I got some very nasty mail
and even ended up in a column or two myself. One
letter writer recently said, "How can you paint such
a positive picture of him? Ugh!"
The answer is simple: I only react to people on two
levels 1) what I see-which is the way they react to
me and 2) what I hear-which is the way I react to
tbem. Sue me. I like the Senate President. I've met
dozens of pols from reps to a president or two. What
I most like in .. politician is intelligence. Senator
Bulger rws right at the top of the list in that
category. He's got a puckish sense of humor, a sense
of the past (few pols have that!) and he is a real person. I make no excuses for his politics or for the
wheeling and dealing he is reputed to have accomplished with his friends.
If I were Senate President, I'd take care of my
pals and the people who helped make my career.
Would that make me a bad· guy'? No worse than any
other politician-including' St. MichaeL
That my friends, is American politics. It is the
way our system works. Maybe Bill Bulger's problem
is the fact that he does things up front. I don't really
know for sure. But I'D tell you this much: the Senate
President is no phony and he is as fascinating a polio
tician 'as you will ever want to meet. And, like you
and me, Bill Bulger is real.
I'm MG at MG·s.
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ABOUND TOWN
Local kids play doctor at St. E's

Above left: M'A'S'H', St. Elizabeth'e elyle with tour for Head Start

By Clyde Whalen
Citizen I tem Correspondent
Frank Moy of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital conducted a tour for 18
APAC "Head Start" children that began at the information desk and ended in the cafeteria.
The tour (arranged by request for
all ages, but particularly for youngsters making their first tripl is
designed to make kids leel good about
hospitals by meeting the staff, establishing a good family setting, putting
their fears at rest by showing them
how broken bones are fIxed in the
"cast room", giving the doctor's caps
and masks and taking them to radiology, x-raying dogs and oranges and
dolls (showing the wires holding them
together).
The visit started at the Head Start
Quint Ave. facility in the Congregational Church, under the direction of
Joan Daugirda, with the children
choosing partners, quickly marching
to Oseo's for the bus to Warran St.
then accompanying the three mothers
and two teachers assigned to St.
Elizabeth's fourth floor rendezvous
with Frank Moy who guided them all
through the medical observation trip
which ended with cookies and milk
and apples in the cafeteria.
Frank Mo ,who has children of hi.
own, thinkS that this early introduction to the hospital may motivate
some children to be interested in·
health careers or hospital employment, nursing and doctoring or
lahoratory technicians and so forth.
Anyone wisbing to set up a like tour
may call 789-2430 and ask for Frank
Moy.
BrackeD OD the job
Allston and Brighton liaison to the
Mayor's Office 01 Neighborhood Services, Judy Bracken, can usually be
spotted at reaidentiallires arranging
proper tie-ins for victims needing
shelter, clothing and fInancial aid.
It's no big deal for the former florist
to roU out 01 bed in the wee small
hours and beeline to an emergency
ares where she consoles and starts the
proper wheels turning to bring respite
to those in shock from losing all their
belongings.
• .
A brilliant sociologist with an amaz·
ing grasp 01 basics and a knack of
breaking down convoluted gobbledegook to simple bottom lines, this
unique political personality esteblishes a new high in dedication to her job,
attention to her constituency, and

k1de. RIght: Charred remalne of Snyder Company offtoee at 120 BraIntree Street. Below: IPOD meeting ehowe rruatratlon.

him on in front of Joe Kennedy. This

Ragin kid has a way with words. He's
a hard act to foUow.

•••
Brian McLaughlin is back from St.
Thomas, in good voice, and ready for
the wars. He's gotten a sort of tan.
Anyway he looks healthy.
I keep trying to picture the politi·
cians in bathing suits. You know
McLaughlin, Galvin, Honan, Barratt.
They all dress so black and white. So
lormal. Wouldn't you like to see the
four of them standing on a raft, waiting for the tide to come in?

•••
According to a spokesman for CDC,
Bill Hogan is no longer employed
there.

• ••

loyalty to the front office.
It must he a grest strain to juggle
all t\>e$ foctors at one time without
dropping something. Those of us who
have trouble chewing gum and walking at the same time salute her.
Bits and pieces
That portion of the Snyder Compa·
ny building consisting of offices fronting on 120 Braintree St. and the
comer of Blaine St., a dead end run·
ning parallel to Everett St., was com·
pletely demolished by fire of
suspicious origin.
The building was owned by the Mil·
ton Snyder Trust Company.
The damage was estimated by the
Boston Fire Dept. at $50,000.
The fire is under investigation.

•••
Captain Edward O'Neil of Station
14 announced that the stotion complement was up to 89 persons, 82 sworn

and 7 civilians.
Its complement before closing was
about 120 people.
According to one policeman inter·
viewed there were 21 walking heats
covered during the daytime. Also 3
cars, a wagon, detectives and ser·
geants,

News is that Linda Heiser of the
Brainerd Road Action Committee is
moving to Roslindale.
Linda, a sharp eyed reactionary, instigated pusbing abandoned cars out
on the street to force the city to get
rid of them. Her rejection of the
Brookline Wall spearheaded the ac·
tion that made the daily papers and
the evening news on TV.
The spunky rabble rouser who put
bite into neighborhood participation
will he feted by friends on Feb. 1 from
8·10 p.rn. at Play It Again Sam's,
1130 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston's los. is Roslindale'. hope.
See that tbey warm up the welcome
wagon lor Ms. Rambo,

•••
Allston Board 01 Trade's annual
dinner meeting at Ramada Inn at
1234 Soldier's Field Road on Feb. 8 at
6:30 p.m. will leature guest speaker
Josepb Kennedy 2nd.
Kennedy will also be featured
speaker at the Brighton Board of
Trade meeting on March 3.
Guess who's up for Citizen of the
Year? Henry, Henry Ragin! "Coming
mother." Oh, the big red letters stand
for the JeUo Family.
Bring your tape recorders along to
mark his acceptance speech.
May I offer a suggestion? Don't put

Som.!'body sprayed some "uice"
graffiti on the wall shielding the former site of Marty's Liquors. The graffitti, on tbeComm. Ave. sideoftbewaU,
consists of little cartoon·like figures,
a couple of feet long, with pleasant
smiles and dancing limb•.
It's so superior esthetically to the
usual duD propaganda etc, mayhe one
of the community committees will
sponsor a fund-raiser to send the
graffitist (if we can locate the right
person) to the Museum of Fine Arts
for future instruction. Eitber that or
a license in the Painter's Union.

•••
Remember Comedy Night at the
Averof. on Tuesdsy. Jan. 26. I men·
tioned a couple 01 weeks ago?
Well, here's the poop:
It starts at 7 p.m. with fuU dinner
buffet including-salad bar-pastarice pilaf-pototo-vegetable-roast
beef-turkey-ham-lamb-seafood-fresh fruit-assorted breads
and pastries.
About 8:30 the showl
You've heard of C. Everett Koop,
AI Haig, Arnold Scbwarzenegger and
Jim and Tammy Fa~ Bakker. All
funny people, right?
WeU I've heard of these people too
and I can say without bragging that
it's possible for our show to be funnier than all 01 them.
Don't forget this coming Tuesday
at the Averollor Bill Nicholas, Jack
Leal, Eddie Fallon, Salisa (belly·
dancer) and the Averof Band. And (I
almost lorgot) me.
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CBC REPORT
Sports lDuseunt caters to suburbanites
The illustrious New England Sports
Museum is moving in a new direction.
As you may know. this so-called
museum is located across from the
Ground Round on Soldier's Field
Road in the Old "Publik Theatre"
building. We see it in the newspapers
and hear about fund raising drives for
its wonderful activities run by",,·
athletes. That is about the only thing
we know about it. Just like the MOC's
so-called victory gardens next to it
this so-called muaeum seems to cater
to weU·to-<\o suburbanites who could
care less about AUston·Brighton.
This organization is lobbying for
space in the Custom House. Appar·
ently the city is going to buy the
building and is considering the above
plan. In the meantime we have
learned that this suburbanite group
wants to erect a sign on the present
building. The sign is supposed to be
as long as the building. which is about
100 feet, and will have to be at least
two feet high. It will be made of some
type of fabric (canv.... similar to a
banner. According to the MOC they
do not feel bound by the Boston sign
code. And the so-called museum does
not see fit to discuss these proposals
with the lowly residents of AUston·
Brighton. The publicity conscious
Comm. Will Geary seems to be bend·
ing over backwards to help out the
weU to do suburbanites. The MOC did
call us (only because the BrightonAUston Improvement Assoc. told
them to call us. and seemed to be put
out and in shock because we opposed
this billboard. And they seemed to be
amazed that we asked them questions
about it. Just what we need. a huge

(billboard) sign. probably lighted over
the very little open space we have left
in the AUston·Brighton Community.
Did Dave Cowens (head of the
museum) allow this to happen in Mil·
ton when he was fighting the Moe a
few years ago? You bet he didn·t.
While Geary and the MDC are falling
over themselves trying to help out the
Museum, we continue to experience
basic problems which are not being
addressed. Where are the water foun·
tains we had funded through the legislature many years ago? Where are the
pedestrian lights at North Beacon St.
promised a few years ago. etc.?
In addition, the MDC has time to
""pand its Brighton operations into
the Almys building. Since this is a
huge building we think a community
room for that part of Allston·
Brighton would hi> appropriate.
Former Celtic ,reat Dave Coweaa
at the openlng of the Sporta M......

•••
11. is funny how the streetcar issue
will not go away despite the MBTA's
many attempts to quash it. Last week
a community meeting in Jamaica
Plain resulted in an unanimous agreement requested the MBTA to restore
streetcar service to the Arborway line.
Rep. John Mcdonough was quoted in
the Globe as saying: "people want the
troUeys back". It is interesting to
note that MBTA Director of Commu·
nity Affairs. Tim Gens stated in the
same article that the MBTA bad "an
open rpind" about the issue. The
similarities of this situation to the
Watertown line are striking. It is the
CBC's strong position that streetcars
are preferable to buses and should be

•••

um la8t spring.

given a fair test in AUston-Brighton
by the MBTA. We are trying to obtain more information concerning this
meeting and will report further in the
,future.

•••
Now back to our tree planting
proposal for AUston-Brighton. Last
week we proposed that the city'put
$300,000 a year into this community
for a real effort to replanting our
street trees. They can spend tbat to
repave one small street, or more tban
that to keep up the Public Gardens.

NewOpening
Income Tax Office!
January 24
We prepare Federal and State tax returns
for individuals and small businesses.
Bookkeeping services provided.
No appointments necessary.
For further information
contact the main office of:

254-6266

282-4930

Worth .ore? Fiad

~ore.in Career

Opportunities_,

The CBC mailing address is P.O.
BOX 352, Brighton, MA 02135
Brian V. Gibbons
President, CBC

I

.

If you can't find your
way down to your favorite
Florida fishing spot this
winter, don't worry. We'll
give you a taste of what
YOlJ're missing. Because
from January 19th to
February 28th, we'll be
featuring fresh Florida
seafood at our Upper
Crust restaurant.

""

McGowan Associates
• Dorchester

•••

~ Fkrtiaseai>odaDtnooespot.

.:;-.

LJ

Contract of the Week: This was
awarded to the Dowd Company of
Woburn for $90,000.00 and to Ashkar
Sales Co., North Adams for
$75.245.00. This is for a total of
$165,245.00 for the supply of TOILET TISSUE and towels. We're surprised that its not much higher!

Now YQU cancatrhttRevarieties of

located at:
8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton

• Brighton

When was the last time you were at
the Public Gardens? With this money,
the first year would give us about
1,200 new trees to adorn our streets
and bring a little parkland and open
space into our everyday life. In the
first year we could plant Washington
St., Cambridge St.. Market St..
Brighton Ave. and still have planty
left over for Western Ave.
But this would only improve the
community'slifestyle and make living
a little bit better for aU of us-not just
a few. We finally have a plan in the
works for our parks system and its
open space. Now lets get a plan in the
works for our streets. Both the major
roada and the residential roada and
streets of AUston·Brighton.
To date no one from the city has
contacted us about this plan. and no
city elected official has said a word
either. Is this idea that radical that
they're all afraid to say anything?

With our cold, stormy
New England winters.
fresh fish is hard to come
by up north. Which is why
we've gone south for ours.
And if you've never tasted
fresh Florida seafood,

you're in for a treat Our
featured specials include
Jumbo Gulf Shrimp, Fresh
Red Drumtish and Stone
Crab Claws.
So, if you'd like a little
taste of Florida this winter.
there's only one spot to

go. Take a short trip to the
nearby Upper Crust res·
aurant There are no palm
trees, but just think of what
you'll save on the airfare.

ONE GATEWAY CENTER
320 Washington Street
Mass. Turnpike at Exil17
Newton, MA 617-527-8272
~tll~hooThrtlMl<'«·._

.-------------------~--------_.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS

I

Contra Dancing
There will be a Contra Dance on the second Satur·
day of each month at the Church of Our Savior,
Carlton and Monmouth Streets., Brookline, at 8
p.m. A Potluck supper precedes the dance, starting
at 6:30 p.m. Admission is $4. Call 782·2126 for more
info.

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. The
Faneuil Branch Library will be having some special
children's programs throughout the fall and winter.
On Thursdays at 3:15 p.m. the library shows After
School FUms for children.
A new Book DiscussIon Club has been formed for
children in grades 4·8:Tbe club will meet once a
month to discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call 782'6705 for more info.

I GENERAL INTEREST I
Allston Congregational Church Thrift
Shop
The All;ton Congregational Church on Quint Ave.
will be holding a weekly thrift shop beginning Jan.
19 from 12·3 p.m. and a monthly thrift shop beginning Jan. 23. Come and b~owse.

Barry's Corner, Allston
Barry's Comer Fifth Biennial Reunion will be held
at the American Legion Nonantum, Post 440.
California St., Newton. Sept. 10. Tickets limited to
350 seats only and will go on sale in May. Call
851·5295 for more info.

Bay State Ice Skating School
Glide into 1988 and feel great. Sign up for ice skating lessons. For more info., call 965-4460. Classes
begin mid-January. Most classes run for 7 weeks for
S38.50 plus aweekly rink admission fee of 50 cents
per child and SI per adult.

Boston Children's Service Assn.
Parents Anonymous Support Group meets Mon·
days from 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. at;>the Boston Children's Service AssociatIOn, 867 Boylston St.•
Boston. For more info., call 267-3700.

The Bos-Line Council for Children
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live Or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

Congo Joe Kennedy (D-Ma....) ...... caught eating an early morning breakfast at the PIg and Wh\a.
tie on North Beacon Street last Tuesday. STAFF PHOTO BY.rtJL1A SHAPIRO

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1·366·4603 for more information.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May I, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332·3109 or 341-0518.

Our Lady of the Presentation School
3 Tremont St., Brighton, will hold registration for
the 1988-89 school year KI through grade 8, from
9·11 a.m. The following are needed: birth certificate.
baptismal record if avaiJale, immunization records
and a registration.fee of S20. Call 782-8670 for more
in.fo.

Massachusetts State Association of the
Deaf

This group has been organized for men and women who grew up in homes where one or both parents
ahused alcohol. For more fufo., call 787-1901.

The Massachusetts State Association of the Deaf
will host an evening of classic American Sign Language Storytelling with Bernard Bragg on Jan. 23.
For more info. regarding time and place, call
254·2955 TTY or 254-2776 Voice.

Brighton Emblem Club

Pantry Needs Food

The Brighton Emblem Club will hold a country
store on Jan. 27 at the Elks Cluh of Brighton 326
Washington St. Doors open at 7 p.m. Free ad-

The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year·round.
This pantry is an all·year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods. frozen foods. and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254·4046.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center

mission.

Candlekight Service
You are cordially invited to attend a Candlekigh
Service for those men missing in southeast Asia to
be held at the Allston V.F.W. Post 669,406 on Cambridge St. on Fe. 7 at 2 p.m.

Ice Skating classes

Concerned Fathers

At The Jackson/Mann Community
School

This support group of fathera dedicated to the
concept of shared parenting meets monthly at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more
info, call 246-770014587.

Community Dinners
On Wedneaday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Bright·
on Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the pub·
lie and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6 p.m.

St. Colurnbkille C.C.D. PJ:ogram
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45-11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For informa·
tion call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

The M.D.C. is offering ice skating classes for
adults and children. For more info, call 985-4460.

The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16·21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school. Call 783-0928 for more information.
.
City Roots is having a Spaghetti Dinner on Jan.
13 from 5:30·7:30 p.m. All you can eat for $4 and
kids under 10 for S2. At the City Roots location. Call
the above number for more info.
Seniors: There is a hot lunch program MondayFriday at 12 noon. Please come and join us for lunch.
Free.
Dog Licensing is he1dMonday-Friday from 9 a.m.
I;(> 8 p.m. at the oflice. Cost is S4 if male or spayed
female, S15 if unspayed female. Documented proof
of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
The J aOOon·Mann is currently asking that the
community pull together and give us a hand in this
collection. We are collecting the UPC codes (proof
of purchase) from participating "Prince" and

...

._-~~

"Goodman"products. There will be a box located in
the front office of the school. Please join us as we
need 25,000 labels. The drive will continue until Feb.
29.
Saturday Ski Trips to major ski areas in New En·
gland. Equipment provided. A typical day will run
from 6 a.m. until 9 p.m. For more info., call 783·2770
or 783·5712 after 4 p.m.

Learning Adventure
Volley)Jall gam8\' Of' ,F,jil!"X~j;"Pl!6:3O-9 p.m, at
the Boston YMCA, Wedn~Ys.J'I'qm 6:30-9 p.m.
at Arlington Higb Scbool and Monilays from 5·7:30
p.m. at the Newton YMCA. Call 262-6909 for more
info.

Multi Service Center
The Watertown Multi'Service Center has several girls who have heen waiting for a long time to get
a big sister. They are looking for someone they can
talk to and have fun with. For more info, call Anne
at 926-3600.

Open Door Student Exchange
Local host families are now being souglit for high
school exchange students during the school year
1988-89. For more information, call 1·800-366·6736.

The Single Life
This Singles cluh will meet at the V.F.W. Hall in
Oak Square every Monday night. For more info., call
969-1587.

Elks Lodge hoop shoot
Brighton Elks Lodge 2199 will sponsor a hoop
shoot for boys and girls age 8-13 at St. Columbkille's
Gym Saturday, Jan. 30 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Birth certificate is a must. For more information,
call John Murphy at 782-3483. .

The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will hold
voter registration sessions on Jan. 27 from 6 to 10
p.m. at the Jackson-Mann School in Allston.

The Workmen's Circle
The Boston District of the Workmen's Circle is
compiling a list of Yiddush reaources in Greater
Boston. the publication "Yiddish in Boston" will include lectures, libraries, musicians, cooks, etc. If you
or your company wish to be included in the directory, please submit a description of the service, a brief
work history, and a phone number to "Yiddish in
Boston, cloThe Workmen's Circle, 1762 Beacon St.,
Brookline. For more info., call 437-2695.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

I

CHURCH

I

"---------'

Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sun·
day worship service is held at 10 a.m. Coffee hour
follows.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service isat 11:
a.m. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour. Sun·
day School i. at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are
welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congo Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m.. followed by coffee hour. Sund.y School is at
9:15 a.m.. Thrift Shop Thursday-Saturdsy 10 a.m.-2
p.m. A mid·week service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wed·
nesday•. Community Suppers are every Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11 a.m.;
Sunday Worship Service, 11 a.m.·noon. Contact
Rev. Steven Griffith at 787·1868 for information.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton. Call 254-l333 for
information about services and times.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church. at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10 a.m.; fellowship hour with
coffee, juice and UIlICks, noon. Special choral ar'
l'llIlpIIIeDts every SuDday. Regular Sunday Worship is at 11 a.m.. SuDday ScbooI is at 9:45. There
will be Bible centered IN'OIII'IIIIl 011 ~8D. 3 at 11 a.m.
~ ~ &pesker Gary Derecbinsky of the
ABM.lIa.- J'6olIle Miniatries. the _ _tensive Jewish outreach worldwide. All are welcome.
For more details call Pastor Paul Traverse at
782-4524.

St. Anthony's Church
HoI_ St. All are welcome. If you are in_ted
in singing or helping in other ways. call 782-5857.

St. Columbkille's Church
. 321 Market St.• Brighton. A coatemporary Mass
i. celebrated 011 Sundays at 9 a.m.. foll_ed by
coffee and doughnuts. The community is welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
Tbe Rev. Mary Glasspoo1, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke'. Rd.. 782·2029. On Sundays, Holy Eu·
cberist is at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. with
laying-on of Hands for Healing.

Temple Bnai Moshe

1845 Comm. Ave., Brighton. u.ncbeon with the
Rabbi: Jan. 30. He will review Joan Peter's book
From Time Immemorial," a book on the ArabIsraeli tensions. Reservations are $3.50 per adult
and $1.75 per child and must be in by Jan. 27. Serv·
ices begin at 8:45 a.m. and Kiddush is 11:30 a.m.
Call 254-3620 for more information.

I

SENIORS
L..--_ _

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month
at tbe Knights of Columbus Hall. A trip to Florida
is scheduled for Feb. 12·26.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program that provides com·
prehensive primary bealth care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able seven days a week from 8 a.m.-g p.m. To ar·
range for a visit. call 783·5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Join tbe School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for

_ton

The Greater
Real Ea_ Board Ra"" ••5.000 gUt to the Veronica Smith Senior Center IaIIt
month to help e><pIUId the ezlatlnc....-r-. PIctured here are: Dorothy William., wUUam Lee.
Jilek Laffey, Acnes Porter. J~ Bit ' • Khn R"I'
MIchel' Gruaby. Howard Schulman. Laura!
Schuiteman, AI Gri...... ChIa W...... Paul - . lTAFF PIIGTO BY JULIA IlHAI"DlO

,'I.

Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770. Tbe Senior Lunch Program offers a
chance for seniors to come down to the Jackson
Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accept·
ed. Monday-Friday at noon in the Senior Lunch
Room.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-8ervice Senior
Center located at 404 Waabington St.. Brighton is
open every Moaday-F\'iday from 8:30 LDl.-4:30 p.m.
Lunch is served Monday-Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call
254-&100 to make a reservation for 1uncb. Tbe Soaior
Center &p<Jn-. a free Blood Presaure So:eada«every Monday from 2-4:30 p.m.

Jobs for Elders
The West Suburban Elder Services Inc. curreat·
Iy bas several part-time job openings for aeaior aides
to work in various local community .....,.,. in the
West Suburban area. To see if you qua1ify for the
program. call 926-4100 for more info.

I

HEALTH "N FITNESS

I

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
For people who are unhappy with their relation·
ships at home, at work or with friends. Bri&btaJ All-

stan Mental Healtb Clinic bas group openings for
men and women ages 20·45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
..-I of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Doaor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
WaabiDgton St., is open Mon.·Fri., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness claaaes this fall in streaa management, aerobics, CPR,
.....anti.... and streaa management class. smoking
cessation, waiat-a-way, and natural family planning
cJu.s. For more infonnation. call the boapital at
789-2430.
St. E's is offering a Relaxation and Stress
Management Training beginning Jan. 25. Coat is
$49. Foe more info., call 789-2430.
St. E'. is offering a Waist-A-Way weight coatro1
worbbop 011 Feb. Z9 coatinuing for six ........... Coat
is $49. For more info., call 789-2430.
St. E's is offering Natural Family Planning Cl....
es which will begin on Jan. '22 and will consist of
four classes beld once a month for four consecutive
months.

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food. nutrition education at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Eliubeth's Hospital or call 1-800-WIC·l007.

OBITUARIES
DELANEY, Mary (Webb)- Of
Brighton, on Jan. 17. She was the wife
of the late John and tbe mother of John,
Mrs. Helen Gustin, Mrs. Marlon Martin
and Ricbard Delaney. She leaves 26
grandchildren
and
23
great·
grandcbildren. The Mass was held in St.
Anthony's Cburch.
DiDUCCA, Rosa P.- Of Brighton, on
Jan. 17. She was the wife of the late FiJ·
Iipo and the mother of Alfred, Albert,
Edwin and Mrs. Pbi1Iipa Robinson. She
leaves 10 grandchildren and 15 great·
grandchildren. The Mass was held in St.
Anthony's Church. Contributions to tbe
Don Orione Home in East Boston would
be appreciated.
ROGERS, Virginia M. (Glode)- Of
Brigbton. on Jan. 16. She was the wife
of Ernest and the mother of Donna Sui·
livan and Ernest. She was the sister of
Catherine Glade and the late John. She

leaves two grandcbildren. The Mass was
held in St. Gabriel Church.
MALNIKOW, Isadore- Of Brigbton,
011 Jan. 8. He was the son of Annie and
the late Harry. He was the brother of Es·
ther Adelman, Betty Geller, Sylvia Rose,
Frieda Gordon, Phyllis Steed, Israel and
Morris Malnikow and the late Morris
Malnikow. He also leaves several nieces
and nephews. Remembrances may be
made to tbe Diabetes Fund or to the
Charity of your choice.
SMITH, William H.- Of Brighton, on
Jan. 14. He was the husband ofthe late
Rosanna and the father of William, Mrs.
Rose Marie Cote, Mrs. Rita Geary. Mrs.
Lorraine Brooks, and Mrs. Eleanor Car'
bonaro. He leaves 18 grandchildren and
15 great·grandchildren. The Mass was
held in St. Gabriel Church. Contributions
to the charity of your choice in memory
of Mr. Smith would be appreciated.

PREPAYING A
FUNERAL

PRESERVES
YOUR ASSETS

--_..
Tho law

ponnils._

IIlIllUI1I <1_ 110m 'fWI

_lObelll_""

ness depIoIa 'fWI _ .
We can help '/OIl pIaca
such funds in an irreYocablo lTUSt Ihal wi guard
agailst inIIalion. p.,icipalion in THE NEW ENGLIND FUNERAl. TRIl
assures that

voor -

will be known,

Please write Of call "" •
!Tee bradlln" No Gteillef
Kindness For 1lIose Yoo
/.ow Ihal .JqllaJns dle delais <11unoral p!!pIanning.

•
J. WARREH SULLIYAN
FUNERAl. HOlE
35 ItENSHAW STREET
IIRIGIlTOII, IA 02135
1 712-2100
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HEARABOUTS
Mr. ud Mrs. David Ahbpndenalo of AlI8ton are

JIIea-I to ennoolnce the eftll8&IlIDl!Dt of their daugh·

ter T _ toJ..... W.w., 80ft of Mr. ud Mrs. Tho_
W. . of Allaton.

Sister Helen Byrne, 08f., principal of Mount AIvernia High School in Newton, h.. announced the
""hoo/'s hOllor roll. Tbe following students from
Brighton are: Patricia Sullivan, Effort Honors, and
Deborah Callaghan, Second and Effort Honors.

Adlom BoIIvu of Allston has been 9llIected to par.
ticipate in tbe Huntington Theatre Compaoy'.
Y DUng Critics Institute during the run of Augu.t
WilBon'. The PiIUJO Lesson . Bolivar is a oenior at
the Boeton Latin School and w.. one of eighteen
students selected to participate in the program. He
will meet the tbe caet of TIa. Piano Lesson, designers of the production, .. well .. with August WiI·
son. The students will learn about the processes
involved in mounting a profeesionaJ production
while working on tbe development of their critical
judgement and persuasive writing skills.

• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • LaW PRIa5
• FUE DEUVIRY • HUGE SIUcnON

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

Cheryl A. RiBi..to of Allston w.. JWDed to the
Dean'. List at Fitchburg State ColJege for the 1987
fell semester.
John P. Centola of Allston w.. named to the Dean's List at Babson College for tbe 1987 fall
semester.
Patty CII88Ck has been JWDed Town Coordinator
of Go-Getters for the 1988 Channel 2 Auction. As
Town Coordinator, .be is responsible for ov...-ing the volunteer solicitation efforta in Brighton.

NOW GOING ONI

thru JANUARY 23

OPEN SATURDAY 70.m. to 6p.m.

400 PLEASANT STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS. ~~

924-4498
\
OPEN: MON. thru FRI. 10.m. to 8p.m., SATURDAY lo.m. to 6p.m.
I
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